New Organization Advisor
Acceptance Agreement

Student organizations are student-initiated and student-run. Advisors may assist with student development, budgeting, event planning, organization and other areas that support the mission of the student group. The success of the organization is the responsibility of the students, not the advisor. The role of the advisor is to be a mentor and resource to students, providing feedback and advice in order for students to develop leadership skills and to reflect on what they are learning through their activities.

Basic Expectations of the Advisor:

- Meet on a regular basis with organization officers.
- Attend organization meetings when possible. Many organizations require an advisor be present when officers are elected/selected.
- Travel with (or find an appropriate substitute for) ALL student organization trips that are overnight and/or outside of Alamance county.
- Serve as the official Elon liaison. Sign all University documents (room/van reservation, membership rosters, goal reports, event registrations etc.)
- Ensure compliance of student organization with all university policies and procedures and ensure safety measures are followed.

I, ____________________________, hereby choose to serve as the faculty/staff advisor for a period of two years should ____________________________ be approved by Elon University as a student organization. I further acknowledge I understand the responsibilities of the advisor for the organization stated above and that I do not serve as current faculty/staff advisor to more than one other recognized student organization.

Signature:___________________________Date:_____________

CB __________ Phone: _______________ Email: ___________________

Please return this form to Student Involvement
Moseley 207, CB 2973
studentinvolvement@elon.edu